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ANCHOR

RARY
LL ,'c

Vol. XXVIII, No. 5

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

R. I. C. E. ATTENDS
CONFERENCE
ew York, here comes R.I.C.E.! At 2:56 P.M., on Wednesday,
March 21, the R.I.C.E. delegation to the Eastern
tates As ociation
of Profes ional School for Teachers Conference will board the train
for New York City. The conference is held at the Hotel New Yorker
each spring. The student delegates are John He !in, Louise Hassan,
Carmela Virgilio, David Dillon, Natalie DiPonte, Claudette Dufresne,
Carolyn Carter, l\lary Pat Welsh,
Mary Cardosi, and Patricia Toohey. The faculty delegation will
include l\liss Amy Thompson and
three other faculty representatives
(to be appointed).
In accordance with the revised
Chapel program, the Admini traThe theme of the 31st confertion has cheduled a full Ii t of ence is "The Teacher and The
speakers for the coming weeks.
Learner". Our delegates will parOn February 16, 1956, Father
ticipate in discu sion groups and
John Limburkis of the Greek Or- listen to speeches given by promithodox Church spoke. The next nent educators.
The social aspect
chapel speaker, for Feb. 23 will
of the conference will include a
be
Rabbi
l\Iurray
Rothman
of Temple halom, Newton, Mas- Thursday afternoon tour of Tew
sachu etts. On ::.VIarch8th, Mrs. York City, a buffet supper and a
Elizabeth Gray Vining, eminent
dance at New York University.
author, will attend the Academic There will be a luncheon on FriConvocation at which she will be
day. (The day for the group dispresented with an honorary decus
ion). On aturday, there will
gree.
be a business meeting at which
l\1rs. Vining has written such
time group evaluation and sumyoung people's books as Young
maries will be pre ented.
Walter Scott, Adam of The Road,
and Penn. Beginning in the Fall
There will be material and forof 1946, she also tutored the
mal programs made available to
Crown Prince of Japan and gave
the student body prior to the conEnglish Jes ons to the Empre
ference. Any student suggestions
twice a week.
and
ideas will be welcomed. ConOn March 15th, Swami Sarvatact your repre entatives.
gatananda of the Vehante Hindu
Society of Providence will speak.
The la t two programs in March
will be held on the twenty-second
and the twenty-ninth, respectively.
Professor Ernest Allison will be
Father's Night will be held at
guest at the former, and Reverend
chool on
Father Edward F. Flannery, Asso- the Henry Barnard
Wednesday, March 21. This inciate Editor of the Providence
Visitor at the latter.
formal evening, observed each
year, allows the parents of the students to visit the individual classrooms and talk per onally to the
teachers.
On February 2, 1956, the annual
Senior Breakfast was held in the
college cafeteria. Under the chairman hip of Barbara Martinelli,
Louise Ha an, Student Cothe breakfast served to renew old
ordinator
for the Eastern States
acquaintances among the seniors,
Association of Profe sional School
many of whom were returning from
a semester of practical teaching.
for Teachers, was selected to be
Five faculty members were presco-chairman for the General Sesent.
sion of the Eastern States Conference by its president, Dr. Allen
SCOOP
D.
Patterson. This i the first year
The Dramatic Club has dethe essions will have had a stucided to put on "Lady Windemere's Fan". April 17 and 18
dent chairman. Formerly, there
are the dates set for this play
was one faculty chairman; this
production.
As yet, the cast
year there will be faculty and stuhas not been chosen.
dent co-chairmen.

NEW CHAPEL
PROGRAM

Dad's Night

Sr. Breakfast

Co-Chairman

February 24, 1956

TV SERIES
Rhode I land College of Education in cooperation with WJART\' is presenting a series of programs entitled "Vi iting Historic
Rhode 1 land." The program are
produced by Professor Ethier with
the help of the Public Relations
Department. The objective of the
eries is to teach the historie of
our state to junior high school students.
The first of the series wa presented January 3. The title was
"On Water Front." Participants
were Irving Williams, Barbara
Tomei, and Jean l\lit on.
The
January
dians."
l\larilyn
Elaine

following telecast was on
31-"Place
with InThose taking part were
Smith, Jack Peter on, and
teize.

The next program will take
place on February 28. Students
participating will be Alice Lar en,
Christine Hawkin , and Irene
Topolewski. The subject will be
"Famous Rhode 1 land Hi torians."

John Wilson and John Heslin prepare

Council

notes.

HESLIN WINS

One of the close t contests in the hi tory of R.I.C.E. was the
recent tudent Council elections.
John Heslin, an English-Social Studie major, was elected President ~Ir. He~lin graduated from Cran ton High chool. and entered
R.I.C.E. in eptember, 1950. After a year and a half here, he left to
join the Tavy where he erved for twenty-two months, returning in
There i another teleca t ched- February, 1954. :.\Ir. Heslin has been a representative to tudent Council for three semesters. He was elected captain of the 1955 soccer team.
uled for :-larch. The title will be
John i active in l\l.A.A., Kewman Club, I.R.C., Kappa Delta Phi, and
"Growth of Religious Freedom."
F.T.A. He ran the Bridgewater Playday held at Bridgewater State
As yet the panel has not been Tea hers' College, and the Badminton Tournament at R.I.C.E. when
he was a sophomore. "Red" did hi practice teaching at Henry Barnard
chosen.
----------------------------under l\lr. Hasenfus for social
studie and Mr. Sloane for physical education. He wa married thi
past summer.
R.I.C.E. will participate in the National College Sophomore Te t\'ice-President John Wilson, an
ing Program scheduled for l\larch 6 and 7. The e tests are divided into English-Social
tudies major, was
three sections which will be completed in two morning serie . The first graduated from l\lt. Plea
ant Hio-h
division of tests involves mechanics of expression, effectivene s of ex- School. He wa
editor of the handpres ion and reading comprehension, all of which are scored separately.
book in his sophomore year, class
The second series deal with general culture and will con i t of five president in hi
junior year, and
parts: social studies, literature, science, mathematics, and fine arts.
also elected to Who's Who Among
The third and last group will include public affairs, science and medithe tudents in American Univercine, and literature and art , as part of a contemporary affairs test.
sities and Colleges. John has been
The cores of these tests will be evaluated by the Educational
an active member of Student CounTesting ervice of Princeton, Xew Jer ey and returned to the college cil for the pa t two years.
in percentile ranks during the first part of l\lay. Interpreting the scores
of these tests is one method employed by the faculty in comparOur College
hoir has in- ing R.I.C.E. student with tho e
Aline Belanger, editor of the
vited Providence College to take of comparable colleges.
Anchor, and three other editors of
part in a joint concert on March
her staff: Evelyn Farrell, Mary
13, in our college auditorium. The
Cas idy, and l\laureen l\lcGrath
combined clubs will ing: "The
will attend the Regional ColumLost Chord," by Sullivan and
bia cholastic Press Association
Proctor; "Falling in Love with
Convention l\larch 15-17 in New
A group of three hundred high
Love," by Rodgers and HammerYork. At that time the school newsschool senior are expected to take
tein; selections from "Oklahoma,"
paper, Anchor, will be judged with
by Rodgers and Hemmer tein; and the entrance exams for Rhode I - newspaper from teacher colleges
"Vienna, My City of Dream ," by land College of Education on throughout the nati.on.
ieczyn ki and Gannon. Our choir,
Sandy Crovitz has been ap::\larch 19, 1956. Of this group, one
conducted by Rita Bichio, will sing
pointed
as an editorial associate
hundred-ninety
will
be
accepted,
a group of sopgs by themselves, as
of the Anchor.
and
by
the
end
of
their
freshman
will the Providence College Glee
She is also on the executive taff
Club, under the direction of year this cla s will number ap- of the C.S.P.A., and, therefore, will
Father Leo S. Cannon, O.P.
proximately one hundred-eighty.
attend the convention.

SOPHS TAKE TESTS

Confab at N.Y.

JOINT CONCERT

R. I. C. E. Exams

THE
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The Anchor staff extends a hearty welcome to
the seniors who have recently returned from training. i\Iay we say it is nice to see old faces again
even though the stay will be a short one. All too
oon June will be here and your college days will
be ended. l\Iay these la t days prove happy and
profitable.
As this is the beginning of my term as editorin-chief of the Anchor, may 1 say that I deem it
quite an honor to have been elected to such a post
by my fellow co-w.orkers. Trying to follow in the
footsteps of my predecessor, Sandra Crovitz, is not
an easy task. Yet, we will strive to uphold the high
standards which she and her predecessors have set,
and will try to make the school paper an in titution of which everyone will be proud.
The life of the school paper is the student, his
opinions, and his activitie ; therefore, since the
great majority of the staff is comprised of uppercla men, a vigorou recruiting program will be
undertaken. With more co-operation and enthusiasm
from the freshmen and ophomores, the Anchor will
be in a better position to represent the entire student population.
\Ve want the Anchor to be the tudents' paper.
Accordingly, we will accept written or oral critici m at any time. \Ve also encourage students who
are not on the staff to ubmit articles for print. \Ve
welcome Letters to the Editor, and features which
are humorous or which cover vital issues concerning R. I. College of Education.
In conclusion, I should like lo thank everyone in
anticipation
of his
upport and co-operation.
Especially, I thank Dr. Perluck, our faculty advisor.
His sound judgment and advice should keep us
on the right road. I al o thank Pres. Gaige, my
staff, and everyone connected with the work which
shall go into making your Anchor a successful college newspaper.
ALINE

BELANGER,

Editor

Here'n.There
by lllaureen lllcGrath
Shakespearean comments on college life:
Studying in the library: "l\Iore lights, you
knaves; and turn the tables up, and quench the
fire, the room is grown too hot."-Romeo and Juliet.
Cramming at 7 A.1\I.: "It is not for your health
thus to commit your weak condition to the raw
cold morning."-Julius Caesar.
Fountain pen leaked: "Out damned spot! Out, I
say! "-Macbeth.
Sign outside a local church: "If absence makes
the heart grow fonder, there must be a lot of people
around here who are in love with this Church."-

U. of Cincinnati News Record.
A Kansas State professor summarizes the difference between a college student and a high school
student in this way:
"When you walk into a high school class and say
'good morning', the students reply 'good morning'.
But when you walk into a college class and say
'good morning', the students write it down.-Albany
State College News.
The following headline appeared with a story in
the Long Branch Trumpet. "Juniors Take Mental
Tests" (Don't give up, fellow juniors, I know we're
still sane.)
You can tell the green freshman
By her look of great alarm.
You can tell the smooth sophomore
By the way she oozes charm.
Yon can tell the jolly junior
By her manner, dress, and such.
You can tell the serious senior
By the man held in her clutch.
-The Criterion
Do you have any special gem you would like to
share? Well, how about letting me know about it.

ANCHOR

This article is in reference to a recent letter which
appeared in the Anchor concerning the committee
having control of the violators of the rules of rooms

101 and 102.
The letter, signed by John Q. Student, questioned
the practice of the committee remaining anonymous
and the actual need of uch a committee. At this
time I should like to explain and clarify this matter.

}'~FIT5

Inquiring

M:'::.W;
\\"'
Reporter

by Evelyn Farrell
Here's an opportunity for you to suggest some improvements for
dear old R.I.C.E.
Student Council has uggested that we u e the money from the
vending machines to buy furniture and materials to enliven the atmosphere around our Alma :\later. If we do get the returns from these
machines, what would you uggest that we do with the money?
andy Crovitz: Buy a pizzeria, complete with sausages. "Omrn, good."
Helen Hoard: Buy an elevator just for the students' use.
::\laureen ":\IcGrath: Install more men to enrich the atmosphere of the
collegr.
Joan G. 1\Iurphy: Buy card tables for 101 complete with poker chips
and plastic playing cards.
Roland Denault: Give it to me. I'll find a way to spend it!
Dick Heslin: Put in a laundry to clean and press white shirts.
John 1\IcGrane: Buy soda and jelly bread. "You may have lo explain
that one to some people, John. 1\le included!"
Jerry Pantalone: I'd use it for bigger and better parties!
Ann Cassidy: A cocktail bar in the reading corner f the library.
"Well!"
Kathleen Gauthier: Buy e calators.
Sara Quinn: Let's form an S .. T.J. club. "?"
Joan H. 1\Iurphy: Free cokes and cookies every afternoon at 3: 15 P.1\l.
Helen Kiernan: A boardwalk from the parking lot to the school building
to keep us from ruining our high heels.
Georgette Bilodeau: Send me and a friend lo l\Jonaco for Grace Kelly's
wedding.
Carole Casey: Free bus service from R.I.C.E. to P.C.
Personally, T'd use the money to buy some vending machines of
our own and make more money!
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La;;t year when the lounge and the card room
were first pened, it was found that a system of
rules concerning these rooms, and a means of enforcing them, was needed. A committee ma?e up ~f
sophomores was formed, and while they tned their
best conditions were not completely corrected and
the 'violations continued. It also seemed absurd to
ask those sophomores to keep running around tryina to force supposedly mature college students, in
m~ch the same way one would scold a small child,
to do something they should be doing automatically. After all, the rules were made in the first
place o that the room would be clean for everyone's use. I wish that those few individuals who
insist on leaving cokes and other refu e around,
would realize that the rules they are violating are
made for the benefit of all, and not the whims of a
few.
Again this year, it was thought necessary by
some students that a committee appointed by Student Council should be formed to enforce the rules
applying to these room . Council thought if the
committee was anonymous, it would reduce the
weaknesses of the previous committee and perhaps
be more effective. The committee, as it stands now,
has the duty of reporting the names of any violators
lo Council. It was not, however, and is not the purpo e of Student Council to establish itself or any
of its committees as a totalitarian body, but to
fo1d the must effective way of seeing that the majority of people are not made to suffer through the
discourle y of a few. If it is the wi h of the student body to know the names of the members of
the committee, Council will tell them. They are
the present members of the Student Council in its
entirety.
The question is frequently asked, "Do we need
someone to watch over us in these room ? " "Aren't
we, as college students, mature enough to conduct
our elves as such where these rooms are concerned?"
Theoretically ,the answer to these que tions should
be ye , but such is not the case at the present time.
Last year, for example, 101 had to be closed and
it .door locked for a period of several clays. This
actwn was neces ary in spite of a long campaign
of verbal requests in chapel and assembly and
through signs placed throughout the building.
. So until some mature college students begin actmg mature, there will and must be a v tern of disciplinary action against the violator . - Ben Winsor
Dear EditorDuring the three years that I have attended this
institute, I have been duly initiated into the "let's
cut ch~pel and play bridge" club. At times, I felt
that this was the wi er choice.
Howe:er, I ha~e a feeling that now this group,
along with the 1'-lature Club, cla s meetina
and
other worthy societies, will fmd it forces d;pleted.
The posted schedule of guest speakers for the chapel
progra'.n is decidedly a step towards student cooperat10n and attendance. Or, should be.
The main .complaint
concerning chapel in the
pa t emphasized boring, didactic, and preaching
speak.ers • .. all lacking the ability to obtain audience mterest (and contact).
. The administration, I feel, have laid the foundation for a1~ improved chapel program. I hope the
students will recognize this and do their part.
A Has Been Bridge Player

THE

Council
Comments

Has Spring

sprung

on the R.I.C.E. campus?

I HAD TO

·oo

IT

by Bal

New York can certainly be a hazardous place. As an example, we
can take my trip to the "big city". My friends and I arrived by train
quite late in the evening, so that by the time we found a place to bed
down, we were well exhausted. _ ow understand that this was my first
visit to the metropolis, and I was determined not to waste my time
sleeping. Keeping with this philosophy, I arose at 7: 00 A.M., while my
companions still slept, and ventured to the highway that makes up
Times Square. All the while, I kept my eyes open for any phenomenon
that might be considered important to a first visitor.
I was eager to have breakfast and share conversation with other
transients since I really don't believe that New Yorkers exclusively
patronize the many cafeteria . After going through the procedure of
ordering and having my ticket punched, I sat at an unoccupied table.
This I attribute to my natural shyness that insists on taking over at
moments like this. You can well imagine the state of hunger that I
found myself in, for I had not eaten in eighteen hours. When I finished
eating, I went back for more breakfast so as to keep in the tradition
of giant New England breakfasts. After supplying myself, I went back
to my table and found an old shabby-looking gent having a breakfast
of eggs, toast, and coffee. I did not venture into conversation, .out of
fear that conquered the natural impulse to be garrulous when away
from home and alone.
Presently, the old man finished his breakfast and withdrew, relying on a cane more than this own feet. 1y eyes fell to his well cleaned
plate and then I remembered the cruel and hard look on his face that
almost appeared as disgu t at my greedines for a large breakfast. Other
thoughts now began to lose thi man from my mind, and I fini hed my
meal in harmony with the world.
I walked to the ca~hier's window to pay for my meal. The clerk
took my check and my dollar bill, looked up, and said, "Thirty,five
cents more, please." Since my stub only said ninety cents, I inquired
ab.out the extra charge of forty cents .The clerk said that my father
said I would pay for his bill. Two and two always made four, and I
needed no more explanation. I thought of many things to do, but they
were all more drastic than paying the forty cents, so I dug into the
lunch money carefully put a ide and paid my debts.
On the street, I walked to the
next corner where I spied the old
"gent" leaning on a building
swinging his cane. Jndignancy
rose inside me and I marched over
to do the aforementioned things.
My query was, "Can I have my
To acquaint guidance teachers
forty cents?" Now it was the prinwith Rhode Island College of
ciple rather than the actual deed
Education and its organization,
that hurt so. He continued to
the college was host to guidance
swing his cane all the while reteachers from Rhode Island high
peating, "I never saw you in my
schools on February 13.
life." Hi eyes glared so menacOpening with a reception and
ingly that I had to do it. ...
greeting by President Gaige at 11
A.M., a panel discussion followed,
with Charles E. Shea, Jr., principal of Pawtucket West High
School, and Mrs. Julia Bartman,
The seniors held their informal
director of recruitment at \Villidance in the auditorium Februmantic State Teachers College, in ary eleventh. Barbara i\Iartinelli
charge.
and Diane De Simone were coAddresses by members of the chairrhen of this event. The theme,
faculty and the preview of new "Valentine", and Tommy Greene's
orchestra made it an enjoyable
pictures from the R.I.C.E. audiovisual aid department ended the evening for all. Refreshments were
served during the intermission.
meeting.

TEACHERS'
MEETING

Informal Held
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b·y Louise Hassan
Student Council has started off
in full swing. A recommendation
was sent to the administrati.on requesting that something be done
to improve the parking lot situation. Council members have voiced
student discontent with the number of holes and the uneven surface of the lot ( not to mention the
splattering mud of wet days).
N.ow, what about the "terrible"
traffic jam and the double and
triple parked cars, (belonging to
the parents of the Henry Barnard
School children) that block all
entrances to and exits from the
campus?
Mary Cas idy, a Junior, was
elected treasurer of Council and
Carol Casey, a Sophomore, was
elected secretary.
A committee was formed to revise the rules for use of the 'rec'
rooms.
Are suggestions
welcomed?
What plans are being made for
an All-College Review? Will we
have one this year or will the event
once again be forgotten? On two
occasions the Student
Forum
showed its interest in the event
by voting in favor of having an
All-College Review. Let's have one
this time, huh!
How many spirited Riceans exercise their privilege to vote? Did
you vote in the recent
tudent
Council
Presidential
Election?
Why is it that the people most
willing to give criticism are ieast
willing to vote? N.o interest? No
time? Too busy? Why?

Alfredo Lives On
With a Song
by Sheila Lafjan

Once upon a time there was a little bookworm. His name was
Alfredo. He lived under the inkwell on the third table in the main
library. Why didn't he live in a nice dusty book? \Veil, Alfredo was
an independent sort, besides being a little fearful. He really wanted to
live in the big dictionary on the third table, but busy freshmen flipped
the pages with such a vengeance that poor Alfredo had to evacuate his
favorite spot or else risk being squashed into an exclamation point.
One thing about Alfredo - he loved to tretch. He loved to twist
himself into positions like question marks, but they alway left him
with a crick in his back. Nevertheless, Alfredo continually earched for
new ways to stretch and twist.
One clay a girl left her math book open on the table. Alfredo was
fascinated by the weird little symbols all over the page. He made a
square root sign over the number 6 in one problem and the girl went
right ahead and found the quare root of 6. Alfredo became bored.
The square root sign was too much for him. It dislocated his entire
frame. He began a long, painful crawl back to the inkwell. Suddenly
the bell rang. The girl streaked out of the library, book, Alfredo, and
all.
The paper bag was cavernous. Where was Alfredo? Oh yes, this
must be the cafeteria ...
all the food, all the people, all the paper
bags. Alfredo retreated to the math book to figure out how he was going
to get back to his inkwell.
Another bell rang. Alfredo felt on the move again. The girl was
jogging along the corridor, slamming her book open and shut. Meanwhile, poor Alfredo nearly went insane running up and down the table
of logarithms. He tried hard not to be squashed.
After what seemed like a week, the book was put clown on the
piano in the lounge. Ju t as Alfredo curled up for a nap, someone tarted
playing "Chopsticks". Of course he couldn't sleep. He stood up and
surveyed the scene. Three inches away lay a piece of sheet music with
the strangest figures yet. This was a challenge to Alfredo. He stretched
himself over the G clef, a natural, and two flats. No more brackets and
commas and question marks for Alfredo. Why risk being crushed in
that big dictionary? The music was much more fun.
As he gaily draped his shape
over the taff ... SLAM! - down
came a hand on the sheet of music.
Alas, when the pages were opened,
by Joan C. Murphy
there lay Alfredo, a perfect little
1\0BLE SAVAGEby Laurence and Elizabeth Hanson
chord.
Random House,
. Y .. 1954.
He was played forever after just
The life of Paul Gauguin is perhaps the most fascinating and in- as if he had been written there.
triguing of all artists. Even Gauguin's boyhood and youth were spent
MEMO:
NEVER
SLAM
in the exotic, romantic settings of Paris and Lima. His personality inBOOKS SHUT.
vites excitement and tragedy.
Brash and boastful in his younger days, sick and self-punishing as
an older man, Gauguin was both a pathetic and noble spirit. Noble
Savage reveals Gauguin as he was, an exciting, boisterous, coarse individual. His ensual nature brought
John U. Crauter, principal of
tragedy to himself and hi family.
R. I. School for the Deaf, and
Living in the artistic atmo phere
Etore Rosati from Perkins Insticreated by such men as Cezanne,
tute for the Blind were speakers at
Renois, and Pissaro, Gauguin's
a meeting of the F.T.A. on Februstory accents the bohemiani m of
ary 20. These talks are in consuch a background.
Gauguin's
Getting out a paper is fun, but it's
junction with F.T.A.'s theme for
bizarre upbringing and surroundno picnic.
ings give a wildness and vulgarity
the year - "The
Exceptional
If we print jokes, people say we're
to the story. The authors Laurence
Child" - and their aim - to find
silly,
and Elizabeth Hanson, revert at
out opp.ortunities for teaching
If we don't, they say we're too times to a more factual and historic
mentally and physically handiserious.
view of the man, neglecting the
capped children, as well as the
If we clip from other papers, we're
more inspirational aspects. Blended
gifted child.
too lazy to write.
into the facts of his life are
The Choir is making preparaIf we don't, we're too fond of .our critiques of the art created by
tions for a joint Spring Concert
own stuff.
Gauguin. The result is decline in with the Providence College Glee
If we don't print contributions, we the tyle from time to time, which
Club, to be held on March 13.
don't appreciate true genius.
brings the book close to belying the
Plans are being made by the
If we do print them, the pages are
title. Any attempt the authors
Ski Club for a ski trip to Jackson,
filled with junk.
make at character analysis and
New Hampshire, on the weekend
N"ow, like as not, someone will say
description is a welcome change
of March 3.
we swiped this from another
and handled deftly. Gauguin's life
Father l\lichael Dziab, marriage
paper. \Ve - DID!
itself cannot be dull, however, and
counselor at the Cathedral, spoke
P. S. It was the "i\Iiller of l\lilla reader can find romance and adon "Marriage" at the February
burn, ~ew Jersey.
venture in 1Yoble Savage.
14th meeting of the Tewman Club.

BOOK STACK

CLUB NEWS

According to
the Editors
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SKI CLUB PLANS TRIP
by Charlie Delehanty
With mid-terms behind and the skiing season half over it is difficult to believe that the most
enjoyable part of the season for all skiers is just beginning. At our February seventh meeting we started
making arrangements for a week-end trip on the third and fourth of March. At the same time we were
drooling over the thought of Easter vacation and a full week of skiing at Stowe, Vermont. The trip in
March already has a sizeable group of students waxing their skis and we welcome anyone interested in
going to join us. This trip does have one bad feature, however, if you are superstitious. With no serious
injuries to date, we will be heading for the Thorn Mountain region in New Hampshire, and that -is where
we witnessed three injuries last year. Of course, the snow this time should be a little softer, so I don't think
we have to worry about falling too fast and hitting too hard.
One of our members, John P. Wilson, has recently become the father of a bouncing baby boy, and
"JT'5 GOING TcfBE AW~ULLY ~ROU,~D
to you John the ski club extends its congratulations. The other day when I heard that the historical Plains
HERE WHE.N 5HE LEARNS TO SK.ATE
Indians often rode horses before they could walk, it made me wonder if John's boy will be skiing before he
even tries to walk. We all suspect that crossed ski poles are the 'coat of arms' for the very "skillful" Wilson family. To John we owe the original organization of our club, and now the prospect .of a new member.
Lately I've heard a rumor that some of our freshmen members have been sneaking in some day
trips to local resorts behind the unsuspecting backs of their upper classmen. The only thing I'm afraid of
is that they will leave us on the lower slopes while they hit the higher elevations on the next trip. We
might even get snow in our eyes from their "pure christiana turns" if we get too close. But, as me mother
On January sixth, R.I.C.E. played Salem Teachers' College. It bas often said, that's youth.
The Easter trip, without a doubt, is at present foremost in our minds. We are a little familiar
was a close game with R.I.C.E. losing 77 to 85. The high scorers of
the game were Frank Mitchell, 35, and Roger Vierra, 16. The highest with the Stowe area now, so we shouldn't waste too much time getting lost in canyons. Incidentally, this
scorer for Salem was Joyce who only scored 19 points. The Junior Var- trip should prove attractive to all nature lovers, too, since I understand you can enjoy the thrill of skiing
sity score was also very close, with R.I.C.E. losing 45 to 48.
down smooth, fast trails and also slow down once and a while to pick the newly bloomed flowers sprouting
The next game was with Gorham. This time our highest scorer,
up through the snow. (I read it in a magazine once.)
Jerry Pantalone, 22, scored more than Gorham's Obermeyer, 18. HowThe newcomer to our equipment will be, strangely enough, a bottle of sun-tan lotion, and if you
ever, R.I.C.E. lost by the score of 57-98.
Although Jerry Pantalone scored 26 points, and Roger Vierra think I'm kidding come on up to Stowe with us and take a good look at the April sunshine. I bet we
scored 22, R.I.C.E. still lost to Worcester State Teachers College 58 to come back with a tan challenging that of the group of Riceans returning from Bermuda. If anyone has a
79.
bottle of sun lotion in the compartment of their automobiles, the ski club would appreciate it if they would
The last game played in January was with Keene. High scorers
bring the lotion and car on either or both of the two ski trips ahead. We are short on lotion but more so
were Roger Vierra, 23, and Frank Mitchell, 15.
The fact that our high scorers on cars, and we wouldn't want to resort to taking late trains on the trips.
Reservations for these trips
are scoring higher than their opnaturally have to be made ahead
ponents shows that our team is
trying. Let's get out and see the
of time, so if you should plan on
The Women's Athletic Associa- last couple of games this mnnth.
ln a recent poll, our cheerleaders voted unanimously that the going you'll have to let the ski club
tion sponsored a ro!Jer skating
R.I.C.E. played Boston TeachR.I.C.E.
school spirit is nil. l\lost likely you agree. And what can you know at least a week before the
party Monday night, February 6, er's on Monday, February 20 at
trip.
from 7:30 until 10:30 at Bobby's Boston. We had a bus load of do ab.out this?
Rollaway. Everyone had a good players and fans. Even though
Take a look at the pictures on
Our cheerleaders favor posters and a pep rally to raise school
time and the party was a success. R.I.C.E. lost the trip was a lot of spirit. But will that be enough? No! It i up to you, the student body, the third floor bulletin board, and
Ann Murphy was the only cas- fun.
to support our team.
see if you are interested in becomualty; she broke her wrist.
R.I.C.E. rose to victory over
The cheerleaders do not enjoy cheering to rows of empty seats. ing a part of the fun.
Any student interested in at- North Adam Thursday night, One leader commented: "The Frosh are always crying for Anchor
tending the New England Bad- February ninth, 70 to 57.
Points, but do they attend our basketball and soccer games?" Don't
minton Tournament at Tufts UniIt was only the second victory laugh upperclassmen! "People who live in glass houses shouldn't
versity should contact Miss Bur- for R.I.C.E. and the team was throw stones."
rill. The college will pay your en- very enthusiastic about their win.
"Usually the only people who cheer when we do are the players,"
trance fee.
High scorer for the game was said another member of the squad. Definition: A cheerleader's duty is
If you are interested in attendFrank Mitchell who scored 24 to lead spectators in cheering their team on to victory. This means your
ing dancing school during the points. Jerry Pantalone was next team! Players and cheerleaders come fr.om Tiverton, Newport, Bristol,
summer or being a swimming in- with 14.
Chepachet, and Central Falls. If these Riceans can give up as many
structor at various places in and
The game proved to be excit- as three nights a week to represent our school, couldn't the rest of
by "Eddie" Gugel
around Providence, please consult ing, with North Adams keeping the student body give up at least one night to support them? Well,
the bulletin board outside of the their score close to R.I.C.E.'s right Riceans?
Roger Vierra, a senior and
girls' locker rooms.
up until the last few minutes of
Recently, a Keene player asked English-Social Studies major, is
Interest is high in the current play.
if that night's attendance was an this year's captain of the R.I.C.E.
basketball series in the gym on
example of all our home games. basketball team. He also has
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
played soccer during his four years
Well, it was! Out of 525 students
at 3: 30. Girls from all classes are
Good news for all you shutterattending R.I.C.E., NINE were at R.I.C.E. His interest in sports
taking part in the games. The
bugs here at R.I.C.E. who thought present.
has also led him to assist Mr.
Freshmen slaughtered the upper
you were a forgotten people! No
Did you know that all Riceans S1oane in the Henry Barnard
classmen combined, but they just
longer do you need to go around are invited to travel with the team sports program.
couldn't compete with the SophaRoger was graduated from De
looking like faded negatives with to games out of the state? Every
mores.
one of you, Frosh to Senior. "Every
LaSalle Academy in 1952, where
your eyes dull and listless as
trip is an adventure,' wrote an en- he was very active in athletics.
burned out flashbulbs. A camera thusiastic cbheerleader. "It offers
He was elected to All-County
club is in the process of being an opportunity to explore .other baseball in 1952.
formed.
teachers' colleges. I think it is one
Many other act1v1t1es claim
at
Anyone who has access to an of the best ways of promoting
Roger besides sports. He was viceordinary box camera and has a friendly feelings toward other president of the senior class last
teacher-training institutions.
semester. He was also sports edidesire to learn more about phoThis is the story of our school tor of the Ricoled and chairman
SANDWICHES
tography is eligible to join this spirit. Now let's work and support
of Cap and Gown Day. During his
DINNERS
club. Dr. Keefe has consented to our team! Let's show other col- four years at R.I.C.E. he has been
ICE CREAM
be the club advisor. The first meet- leges that although we are small active in various clubs and organiDRINKS
ing will be held Friday, February
in size, we are big in spirit!
zations such as: the Charles Car24,
at
3:30
in
room
207.
Hope
to
Don't be a dud. Be full of roll Club, I.R.C., Newman Club,
5 WOODLAWN
STREET
"spirit".
see you at the meeting!
F.T.A., and M.A.A.
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